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  Winter Solstice 

Celebrations 

Saturday 24th June 2017 

Pichi Richi Park 

  

What to Expect. 

 A workshop celebrating Soul.   

Bringing back warmth and rejuvenation to the very core of who you are and always have 

been.  A beautiful light, shining its glow out and around for all to see. 

Celebrating the seasons, our earth and our tribal community. 

Reconnecting to the beat of Mother Earth and once again walking your true footsteps on 

the Earth Plane. 

We will experience the power within to return us whole once again, strong and fully     

empowered. 

Using guided meditations, visualisations, sound, mantras and our intuition. 

Drumming & Sound Healing to deepen the healing and wrap around our Body Mind & 

Soul with balance, rhythm, love and light. 

We will be out in the tranquil settings of the Flinders Ranges and using the beautiful       

energy that is there to help with our practice. 

A light supper will be provided. 
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Pichi Richi Park                      

 Pichi Richi Park is in the beautiful Flinders Ranges opposite the majestic Devil's Peak.  A 23 

min drive from Port Augusta through the Pichi Rich Pass on your left hand side just after 

you drive under the second railway bridge  if coming from Port Augusta 

   

Time:   Saturday 24th 2:45pm registration for 3pm start and going through until around 

6pm 

Food 

 A light snack, tea and coffee will be provided. 

 

Age Requirement:  18 and over.   
 

What to Bring:  self, comfortable very warm clothing, Shawl or blanket, yoga mat, objects 

for altar, note paper and pen, NO ALCOHOL 

(the altar is a sacred space that will have crystals and other items on that creates a     

beautiful place to put any jewellery, your own crystals or photos of people/things that you 

would like surrounded in healing energy) 
 

Cost:  $60 

To be  paid in full by Wednesday 21st June 2017-  non refundable 

  

Payment can be made via direct debit into the following account:    

BSB:  065507    ACCOUNT NO:  10213154    NAME: Sharon Hooper 

Please put reference YOUR NAME AND ‘Solstice’ 

               
 

If you have any questions please email me on hibiscusdreaming@bigpond.com 

 

 


